


Unify the team with uniform looks 
from the Brooks Team collection. 
Technical fabric and clean designs 
make an excellent foundation  
for creating a custom look, and 
several color, pattern, and even fit  
options ensure you stand out from  
the crowd. All this at enticing prices  
and ever-available inventory; 
showing team pride has never 
been easier. 

{ OUR OFFERINGS }    TEAM
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STOCK SPECIAL ORDER SUBLIMATION

STOCK

PATTERNS SUBLIMATION COLORS

SPECIAL ORDER COLORS

Add or subtract length to 
ensure a performance-ready 
fit for every athlete.

Customize the pattern and 
color in multiple locations 
using a dye-sublimation pro-
cess, rather than screening.

Stitch in color blocking to 
customize your team gear.

Better than basic shorts, singlets, and 
speedsuits in up to 11 colors and available 
for decoration. 

Choose from 20 colors and pick how they incorporate 
into the design. Add decoration and even adjust the 
length on bottoms to customize fit.

Over 30 colors and five patterns plus decoration can be dyed 
into the design for a super specialized look. A B C

CUSTOM

TEAM   { OUR OFFERINGS } { OUR OFFERINGS }    TEAM
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Brooks Stock uniforms fuse high performance with 
functional design so athletes can focus on breaking 
the tape and nothing else. Choose from an assortment 
of colors to showcase the team’s school spirit and a 
variety of fits that bring optimal comfort.

STOCK COLOR OPTIONS

ADD YOUR DECORATION

STOCK   { AS IT IS }

Put your school’s name, letters, and/or mascot on specified 
spots of the uniform. See some of the options on page 22.
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STOCK   { AS IT IS } { AS IT IS }    STOCK

Singlet                             $30       
Men's: 5T2HPMK  
Women's: 7T2HPXK                                        

AVAILABLE: 01.15
SIZES: XS-XXL              

This feathery lightweight singlet is con-
structed from moisture-wicking fabric and 
is available in 12 team color options.

FEATURES: 
- Ideal for custom screen printing
- Features white design splices

FABRIC: HP Cloth (100% polyester jacquard knit)

Flyaway Short                 $30            
Men's: 5T5HEMK  
Women's: 7T5HEXK                                       

AVAILABLE: 01.15
SIZES: S-XXL              

Classic curved fly away shorts with inner 
crepe liner provide comfortable coverage 
and a fast feel. Constructed from moisture- 
wicking fabric and available in a variety of 
athletic colors, these go-to shorts can easily 
be printed with your school or club logo.

FEATURES:
- Lightweight and breathable
- Single needle finish
- Features white design splices on the  
 front, back, and sleeve

- Can be easily screen printed for teams,  

 groups, and events

FABRIC: HE Cloth (100% polyester)

Racerback Singlet          $30      
Men's: 5T3HPMK 
Women's: 7T3HPXK                                       

AVAILABLE: 01.15
SIZES: S-XXL 
             

A perfect match for all Brooks team shorts,  
this team singlet is constructed of mois-
ture-wicking fabric and features racerback 
design for less restricted movement. 

FEATURES:
- Lightweight and breathable
- Single needle finish
- Features white design splices on the  
 front, back, and sleeve

- Can be screen printed for teams, groups,  
 and events

FABRIC: HP Cloth (100% polyester jacquard knit) 

Curved Side  
Panel Short                 $30
Men's: 5T4HEMK  
Women's: 7T4HEXK                                       

AVAILABLE: 01.15
SIZES: XS-XXL
              

Classic shorts with inner crepe liner and 
extra roomy side panel provide comfort-
able coverage and a fast feel. Constructed 
from moisture-wicking fabric and available 
in a variety of athletic colors, these go-to 
shorts can easily be printed with your 
school or club logo.

FEATURES:
- White design splices
- 3/8" trim around leg end and sides
- Inner liner rapidly moves moisture from  
 skin to provide dry comfort

- 1" quick cord elastic waistband 

- 4" inseam

FABRIC: HE Cloth (100% polyester)
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CUSTOM   { SPECIAL ORDER } { SPECIAL ORDER }    CUSTOM

Sprinter Top                    
Men's: 2T272MK      $33 

Women's: 2T272XK      $32         

MEN’S SIZES: XS-XXL    
WOMEN’S SIZES: XS-XL                         

Moisture-transfer fabric keeps athletes dry and 

thermally balanced for optimal performance on 

the track. Sprinters love the racerback design 

and compression fabric.

- Moisture-wicking fabric ensures dry, thermally 
 balanced comfort

- Compression fabric is supportive
- Flatlock seam construction
- Contrasting white design splices

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)

Sprinter Shorts               $32
Men's: 2T372MK 
Women's: 2T372XK                                      

SIZES: XS-XXL

Sculpted to move with the runner in motion, 

these form-fitting shorts feature compression  

performance fabric and minimalist design  

for fast-paced training and race day. The low-

rise fit offers athletes more comfort.

- Stretch for freedom of movement 
- Compression fabric is supportive
- 1" elastic waistband
- Gusset with lining
- Men’s: 9" inseam; Women’s: 3" inseam

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)

Speed Suit                      $44
Men's: 2T172MK 
Women's: Custom Order Only 

MEN'S SIZES: S-XL 
WOMEN’S SIZES: XS-XXL

This one-piece aerodynamic suit empowers 

athletes to move faster and farther with greater 

ease. Choose from five team colors in this 

lightweight, moisture-wicking, compression 

speedster.

- Contrasting white design splices
- Compression fabric is supportive
- 1" enclosed elastic around leg openings
- Flatlock seam construction
- Men’s: 9" inseam; Women’s: 6" inseam

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)
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CUSTOM   { SPECIAL ORDER } { SPECIAL ORDER }    CUSTOM

CHOOSE YOUR COLORS

PICK YOUR GEAR

Bring more customization to represent your school loud 
and proud with technical tops, bottoms, and speed-
suits. Change up the side splices with different colors, 
add decoration to call out your team name, and adjust 
the length for a perfect fit. The competition will be shak-
ing in their shoes. 

HOW TO ORDER

ADD YOUR DECORATION

CUSTOMIZE THE LENGTH

Put your school’s name, letters, and/or mascot on specified 
spots of the uniform. See some of the options on page 22.

Work with your team dealer to select special lengths that suit 
your entire team.

Choose your body and splice colors.
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INDEX   { HOW TO ORDER } { SIZE CHART }    INDEX

Sprinter Brief                  $38
Women's: 2T572XC                                      

SIZES: XS-3XL

When speed is of the essence, this streamlined, 

minimalist short delivers with our 72 perfor-

mance fabric and moisture-wicking skills.

- Elastic waistband

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)

Special Order  
Sprinter Top                    $45
Men's: 2T272CC 
Women's: 2T272XC                                      

SIZES: XS-3XL    

Moisture-transfer fabric keeps athletes dry and 

thermally balanced for optimal performance on 

the track. Sprinters love the racerback design 

and compression fabric.

- Moisture-wicking fabric ensures dry, thermally 
 balanced comfort

- Compression fabric is supportive
- Flatlock seam construction
- Contrasting white design splices

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)

Special Order  
Sprinter Shorts               $40
Men's: 2T372XC 
Women's: 2T372KC                                      

SIZES: XS-3XL

Sculpted to move with the runner in motion, 

these form-fitting shorts feature compression  

performance fabric and minimalist design  

for fast-paced training and race day. The low-

rise fit offers athletes more comfort.

- Stretch for freedom of movement 
- Compression fabric is supportive
- 1" elastic waistband
- Gusset with lining
- Men’s: 9” inseam; Women’s: 3” inseam

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)

Special Order Speed Suit                      
Men's: 2T172CC      $60 

Women's: 2T172XC      $60 

SIZES: XS-3XL

This one-piece aerodynamic suit empowers 

athletes to move faster and farther with greater 

ease. Choose from five team colors in this 

lightweight, moisture-wicking, compression 

speedster.

- Contrasting white design splices
- Compression fabric is supportive
- 1" enclosed elastic around leg openings
- Flatlock seam construction
- Men’s: 9” inseam; Women’s: 6” inseam

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (Colors: 90% nylon/10% 
spandex; White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)
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CUSTOM   { SUBLIMATION } { SUBLIMATION }    CUSTOM

CHOOSE YOUR COLORS

PICK YOUR GEAR TEMPLATE/PATTERN

Dye-sublimation brings a professional look and a variety of custom 
options to high performance team gear. Choose from a multitude of 
colors to match you school’s hues plus patterns that bring the fierce 
on the track or trail. 

HOW TO ORDER

ADD YOUR DECORATION

SPICE IT UP WITH A PATTERN

Put your school’s name, letters, and/or mascot on specified 
spots of the uniform. See some of the options on page 22.

Choose your body and splice colors.
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CUSTOM   { SUBLIMATION } { SUBLIMATION }    CUSTOM

Sublimated Speed Suit   $76                    
Men's: 2T872SU 
Women's: 2T872XU  

SIZES: XS-3XL              

It’s not called a speed suit for nothing. This 
slick and nimble compression piece brings 
full range of motion and moisture-wicking 
performance to close-to-body design.

FEATURES: 
- Dri-Power® moisture-wicking fabric
- Open back construction for freedom  
 of movement

- 9" inseam
- 1" enclosed elastic around leg openings
- Flatseam construction

FABRIC: 72 Cloth (White: 91% polyester/9% spandex)
Sublimated Short          $40       
Men's: 2T7DPSU 
Women's: 2T7DPXU 

SIZES: XS-3XL              

Just like its singlet counterpart, the 
Sublimated Short is lightweight with a little 
stretch for total comfort on the track or trail. 

FEATURES:
- Lightweight and breathable
- Light stretch for good range of motion
- 5" inseam

FABRIC: HE Cloth (100% polyester)

Sublimated Singlet         $50                      
Men's: 2T6DPSU 
Women's: 2T6DPXU 

SIZES: XS-3XL              

Run like the wind with the breezy Sublimated  
Singlet. Lightweight and moisture-wicking, 
this sharp top will work as hard as you do.

FEATURES: 
- Lightweight and breathable
- Light stretch for a great fit
- Racerback construction for better range  
 of motion

FABRIC: White DP Cloth (100% polyester)
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{ AS IT IS }    STOCK

Brooks Men’s Polo         $50
983CFMK 

SIZES: XS-XXL

Great for coaches or casual wear for 
athletes, this flattering polo looks sharp 
and can easily be embroidered. 

- Lightweight and breathable
- No-roll collar
- Contrasting side splices

Fabric: CF Cloth (100% polyester)

Available Colors:

Track Jacket                    $60
Men's: 981JZMK 
Women's: 981JZXK 

MEN’S SIZES: XS-XXXL
WOMEN’S SIZES: XS-XL

When they’re not racing, pair this comfy 
jacket with the Track Pant for a unified 
team look. Coaches can sport their team 
pride too.

- Lightweight, protective outerwear
- Contrast full zipper, piping, and side inserts
- Side pockets for storage

- Flattering fit

Fabric: JZ Cloth (100% woven polyester)

Available Colors:

Track Pant                       $60
Men's: 982JZMK 
Women's: 982JZXK

MEN’S SIZES: XS-XXXL
WOMEN’S SIZES: XS-XL

Wear this lightweight pant with the Track 
Jacket for a proud team look. Offering 
light protection from the elements and a 
comfy fit, these pants will keep those win-
ning legs warm.

- Lightweight, protective outerwear
- Elastic waistband with drawcord
- Zippers at leg openings
- Side pockets for storage
- Contrast piping and side inserts

Fabric: JZ Cloth (100% woven polyester)

Available Colors:

BWH

BWH

BWH

NAW

NAW

NWH

DGW

DGW

ROW

ROW

SYI

SYI

SYI

TRW

TRW

Show your team pride between races 
or around town with gear extras that 
finish the look. 
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X-Small Small Medium Large 1X-Large

Bust 31½-33 33½-35 35½-37 37½-40 40½-43

Waist 23½-25 25½-27 27½-29 29½-32 32½-35

Hip 33½-35 35½-37 37½-39 39½-42 42½-45

2X-Large 3X-Large 4X-Large 5X-Large

Bust 43½-46 46½-50 50½-54 54½-58

Waist 35½-38 38½-42 42½-46 46½-50

Hips 45½-48 48½-52 52½-56 56½-60

X-Small Small Medium Large 1X-Large

Chest 30-32 34-36 38-40 42-44 46-48

Waist 24-26 28-30 32-34 36-38 40-42

2X-Large 3X-Large 4X-Large 5X-Large

Chest 50-52 54-56 58-60 62-64

Waist 44-46 48-50 52-54 56-58

LT XLT 2XT 3XT

Chest 42-44 46-48 50-52 54-56

Waist 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50

X-Small Small Medium Large 1X-Large

Chest 24¼-26 26½-28 28½-30 30½-33 33½-36

Waist 20½-22 22½-24 24½-26 26½-29 29½-32

SIZES FOR HER

SIZES FOR YOUTH

SIZES FOR HIM

SIZE INDEXHIGHLY DECORATED

INDEX   { HOW TO ORDER } { SIZE CHART }    INDEX

Let ‘em know where you’re from with custom decoration fonts and mascot graphics. 
Choose from a variety of stock graphics or submit your own for an original look. 

SELECT YOUR DECORATION COLORS

CHOOSE YOUR GRAPHIC

PICK YOUR FONT

We provide over 15 fonts to choose from that you can 
manipulate and shape on the front of your jersey.

We have a library of graphics to match your 
school’s mascot or sport. Even better, upload your 
own design for a real original look. 



Brooks® Sports, Inc.

19910 North Creek Parkway, Suite 200

Bothell, Washington 98011

www.brooksrunning.com/team

Customer Service:

1-800-776-2655

FAX:  (270) 393-5398  

brooksrunning@fruit.com

To Place an Order:
Visit your nearest specialty  
running store.

Get to know Brooks:
Facebook.com/brooksrunning
Twitter.com/brooksrunning
YouTube.com/brooksrunning
Flickr.com/brooksrunning
Blog Talk.brooksrunning.com

© 2012-2013 Brooks Sports, Inc.  

All rights reserved.
 
Brooks® products are designed and engineered 
in the U.S.A. Brooks® reserves the right to alter  
its specifications or delete products without notice.


